
gT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE, 

TORONTO, ONT.
Iu affiliation with Toronto University) 

onder tlie special patronage of the admin- 
lKtrators of the Arch-diocese, and directed 
by the Baailiau Fathers. Fall Classical 
Scientific and ( omznercial Courses. Special 
courses for studeuta preparing for Univer
sity matriculation and non - professional 
certificates. Terms, when paid iu advance- 
Board and tution Sir,0.00 per year. Half 
hoarders $75.00 Day pupils $-JS 00. For 
further particulars apply to 
_________ R«v. J. li. TEEFY, President.

A OK T II K 8ACRHD 
, London, Ont.

Conducted by the Ladles of the Haored 
?#?arri«trL-c,“1 /y uur’VHll(,d for heal things,

/rcu,1^t «dvautagps to pupils even 
of delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure sud food wholesome. Extensive 
grounds «afford every facility for the enjoy, 
ment of Invigorating exercise. N y stern of 
education thorough aud practical Educa
tional advantages unsurpassed. French Is 
taught, tree of charge, not only in class, but 
practically by conversation. The Library 
contains choice and standard works. j,lte£ 
ary reunions are held monthly. Voc il and 
instrumental music form a prominent fea
ture Musical soirees take place weekly, 
e evatlng taste, testing Improvement ami 
insuring silt-posses/,ton. Htrlci, attention Is 
paid to promote physical and Intellectual 
development, habits of neatutsu and econ
omy. with r< finement, of manner. Terms 
Btipei°l(?r alnUd °U appllcallon lo the Lady

/CONVENT OE OUU LADY OF LAKE 
\J HURON, Sarnia, Ont.

This Institution offers every advantage to 
young ladles who wish to receive a solid, 
uselui and refined education. Particular at
tention ,s paid lo vocal and Instrumental 
music. Board and tuition per annum, $160.
BÏperior,'K""ta tu tbe

QT. MARY’S ACADEMY, WINDSOR, 
kl Ontario.

This Institution Is pleasantly located In 
the town of Windsor, opposite Detroit, and 

,n "VStem of education great 
faclltt'es for acqutrlug the French language, 
with thoroughness In the nidi mental as well 
as the higher English branches. Terms 
(payable per session In advance): Board 
Rnd tuJ.tiPn 1? French and English, per an- 

m, $100; German free of charge ; Music 
and use of piano, #40; Drawing and Paint- 

#15: Bed and Bedding. tlO; Washing, 
•20; private rooms, $20. For further par
ticulars address the Mother Superior.

pETERBORO BUSINESS COLLEGE.

A High Clans Institution. Excelled by 
Graduates everywhere successful. 

For particulars aud circulars apply to the 
Principals,

G S Bran, B. A. 
J. J. Rooney.

| Peterboro, Ont.

39rotesti!onal,
ADML MACDONELL, Bakrimter, 
x-* Solicitor, Convoyancer, etc,, Cornwall, 
Ont. 1. O. Box 55S. Coll*citons and pgonoy 
Uon rH rtce*vo prompt and personal uitou*

T °Y,t: % I,uI(J.NAN- bakribtekh. etc",L-» 418 Talbot Hirett, Loudon. Private 
funds to loan.

Francis Lovk. R- H. Dio nan.

T^R- WOODRUFF,
JLJ NO. 185 QUEEN’S AVENU».
Defective vision, Impaired hearing,

Nasal catarrh and troublesome throats, 
Honrs—12 to T™ t68tod’ ««Uusted

FIR»HA,NAVAN' BURGEON TO “D» 
U Royal School of Infantry. Office and 
from6^06^^ Hurwell street, second dooi

f'KOROB O. DAVIS, Dentist.
orR,cTmo'ndDUVn.M l̂i,,r0^ n̂0M
for the painless extraction of teeth.
f ON DON MEDICAL DIHPENBINU CO. 

383J Talbot Street, opp. Market.
PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS, TOILET 

ARTICLES, SOAPS, PERFUMERY. 
Druggists’ sundries.

Prescriptions carefully compounded and r- 
ders attended to with care and dispatch 

Telephone No. 419.
DR. ROTTRK, Manager.

ROYAL CANADIAN INS. CO.
riRK AND MAKING.

J- 3BTTRTTBTT -A.033N'T - 
Taylor-» Bank Rlohmond at.

gT. JEROMES COLLKGF,

BERLIN, ONT,

Complete Classical, Philosophical and 
Commercial Courses, and Shorthand and 
Typewriting,

For Further particulars apply to 
Rev. L. Funcekn, C. U., D D., 

___________ President,

I S not only a ilistressin- complaint, of 
1 Itsc-u, 1ml, by causing the blood lo 
become depraved and the system 
f. el,l. d, is the parent of innumerable 
maladies. That Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
is the best cure for Indigestion, 
wlienei implicated with Liver Complaint, 
is proved by the following testimony 
Item elrs. Joseph Luke, of Brockway 
Centre, Midi.: —

"Liv.-r complaint and indigestion 
UK'.Mt* in y lil<* ii Ini nil'll .'uni Ciitno tu-.ir 
«■ruling my vxHtvm mure than
i- ur i ";v . I i-uilcn-il untold ngonv, was 
rcilurvfl altui <l to a skeleton, uud imidlv 
I vl t ii« uyili to drag myself about. All 
hit.-Is <1 !•>>- I <Ii-.tres.ini me, and only 
tin Di"-;' de:i- xte could be digested at 
a!!. VithiM flu- time mentionvtl te-veral 
vltiHieiutiM tvivve-l m, without giving re- 
li f. Nothing that I tool; seemed to do 
oii.v p-M'inaueiit «:- - - I until I commenced 
the ;i e ol Vyer's San q u a, which 
Iu. i produ< -d wonderful reiuilts. 
n!it r eonnnem-ing to take the Sarsapa- 
l ilia I < itild sci- an improvement in my 
< oiu!i;ion. My appel ile began to return 
ti’i'l with it eame the ability to digest 
all tin* food taken, my .strength im
proved each day, and after a few 
months of faithful attention to your 
directions, I found myself a well 

able to attend toull householdwoman, _
duties. Tim medicine has given nio a 
II. W leaso of life.”

A h> « 

o y srsapariila,
rnr.PAUEii nr

Dr. J. C. Ayrr & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price #! ; e!x botV.ce, $:». Worth n bottle»

îâtiutattonal.
A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, 

JTX. wicn, Ont.
SAND

Ihe 8tmiles embrace the Classical and 
Lommerelal Courses. Terms, Including ail 
ordinary expenses, #150 per annum. For
0’Co^ot'UPrJ.‘ld^f,ï 10 lbe Hev. Denut
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----FOR-----

SELF EDDCATIOH
BOOKS

—at—

half-price.
Bend usa Post Card with your ad

dresses, aud we will mall you a list of 
books suitable for self Instruction.

We will not be able to send any of 
the books In Catalogue at thete re
duced prices after 
sold.

Do not delay sending Post Card 
for Catalogue,

present stock is

A & «/. ÜADLIER <(• Co.

Catholic Publishers, Booksellers A Rtatlon- 
ets, Church ornaments, Vestments, 

and Religions Articles.

123 Church Bt.
TORONTO.

I 1669 Notre Dame BS 
I MONTREAL.

SEVENTH YKAlt.

-------- - i
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With a remarkmily beautlfnl Frontlipleca 
in Gold and Colors.

PRICE, free by mail, 25 Cents.
Per dozen. $2 00 ; per dc zan, by mall, $2.35. 
The Best Wrlters ! The Beet Illustrations !

The Best Family Reading for W nter 
______  Nights.

CATHOLIC WORSHIP.
The Hncrameuts, Ceremonies and Fasti- 

vais of the Church explained In ipies- 
tloue and Answers. From the German of 
Lt VD°*Tcnier' by Ktw ttlohard Brennan, 

Paper, 15 cts ; per 100,1 . $ o.flO.
Cloth, Inked, 25 cts ; per 100, . 15.00.

Hold by all Catholic Booksellers 
aud Agents.

BENZIGER BROTHERS
Prlntomto the Holy Apostolic Roe,

M 4NUPAOTUKKKH AND IMPORTERS OK
VESTMENTS AND CHURCH ORNAMENTS.

Now York, Cincinnati ami Chicana.

aaKHiEjft’svi
Fortunes have been, are being, 
made. Oceanic Publishing Ci

ThiN ifithoiiamonrm that to merly did bnalnesa ai Lyot. 
McNeil ,v VcifTee. 1'hny have aiuigily lakou the name o 
Oceanic Piibliahine Co.

Australia, 
and can be 

o., Guelph,

fiaiHry,#4o i xpeiiNra in 
lulvsnre all$60 owed each 
monta. HL*1 ad y employ-

' trsvel'ng, Nu aoliritme. |>ntif* delivering 
llf lhigh No Pi-lai Cartln. AdtlreH* witn 
* < O. P .ma n.

Illflit at Ilf 
and iifk'itR co 
xtanifi. llAKKR

if ^»»oa*TED.
f rdi‘vN,<¥?B M*'.....' i,: |'''1 ,t,"c L.Mi.v .ni

: -, ( M . '■
■'KyS ............... 1 'I 11........... . Wntrlies, Jewel.

- -d1' i ' with « |ifcial ffi-tun and iiiiluce-
ni< fil> If agrniN Tins ll.ii, i* i v-rv lin.- i|’:*lity, " .itinnlrd tu
tie.ir fur y.-r.n, utfl l . eland nrld fcsl, nit.I ......... I y ..If, ml nt ihj

r (Hi iIihs ........... rmiure mu
ÏÎ.MI liliig for .".‘J cent».

Mt'kitl» Sf I

«. nml will also 
h < ’«I llnglic nf

...... Is Order iiiniifilialely
r,\ ,NM)|AN W AIX i I AND 

i: -t. Tfiniitn. Ont
and pel n 
•tllVKI.KV Co

Wilson bros.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, WINES 

AND LIQUORS,

-------398 RICHMOND STREET--------
London, Ont,

A few doors south of Dundas Ht.

CAI CCMCIIWASTED,’SSSRSfe*
ORLCOlllLlisitt'KTrrss;
maniirnetiireraln ourMnnln the world. I.lheml xalary paid. Perm* 
ncnl jins i l Ion. Honey advanced f'>r wanes, advertialuR olo. For fu It 
Uiriuawl.lr.n.r. t,t, iimui Mfg, r„., f i,)ong.,, I il.. or «TuclnuaU. O-

-----OBJECTS OF THE-----

IEW YORK CATHOLICAGEICt
The object of this Agency ts*to supply at 
ie reirnlar dealers' nrlo<js, any kind of goods 
nported or manufactured In the Unite#Import

The advantages and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It Is situated In the heartof the whole
sale trade of the metropolis, and has com* 
pleted snob arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers and Importers as enable If 

ase In any quantity, at the lowest 
wnoiesaie rates, thus getting Its profite oi 
commissions from the Importers or men» 
faoturers, and hence—

£

& munissions are charged 

per leu oe and facilities In the actual prl
C 3rd* Hhonld a patron want several different
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of onlv n«I letter to thTe Agnnoy wilt insure the prompt 
and correct filling of such orders. Besides 
there will be only one txnreee or frsinht charge. **»*««*

4th. Pers 
tk!

2nd.

ontRlde of New York «h»•HmEBSSHEF*
SSSsSSf«Any hnetness matters, ontelde of bnvlne 
and .telling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of this Agency, will he 
Strictly and conscientiously attended to h* 
vonr giving me anthorlty to act a» yon»
BHnd^nur'orders'to°U Wantt° bn^

THOMAS D. EGAN,
A*,n*?kwBYÔai.H‘" N,w TwsOathoUo

CATHOLIC RECORD.
ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.

Special to the Catholic Rkookd.
One of the first kind acts of his Grace 

Archbishop Walth in this diocese was to 
present to the Catholic church In Brainp- 
ten three large and beautiful oil palutlngs. 
They were executed some year, ago by 
Mrs. Holmes, a lady as well known for her 
many accomplishments as for her virtuous 
and holy life. They reprerent the descent 
from the cross, the entombment end Christ 
on (Jalvary j the size of etch Is fixiift.

As soon as the Catholics of Btampton 
saw these costly and magnificent gifts 
they at once act fo work to prepare a fit. 
ting place for them and to get them framed 

regardless of expense Miss Wigley, 
sUter of Mrs. Holmes, enl who Is also 
recogniz'd as an artist of a high order and 
a devout Catholic, helped with her exquis
ite taste to so piece these works of art that 
they would show to the best advantage. 
This present, which His Grace has so gen
erously given M e. Holme.’ pari h 
chuich, will place the priest aud people 
of Brampton under evsrlastlrg obl'gatlou 
to the Archbishop,

They will remind the congregation of 
the unceasing z»al and Intelligent piety of 
Mrs. Holmes, and of the generosity aud 
paternal kindness of our good Archblehop.

anew

FI10M ST. MARY’S.

Bprolal to the Catholic Record,
Chiistmas day broke bright and clear 

over the Stone Town, and though the 
roads had been rendered almost Impas
sible by the heavy rains of the preceding 
days, largo numbers of teams might be 
seen pouring In from the country, and 
wending their way up the steep hill which 
leads to the parish church. Although we 
cannot boast of an Imposing tdlfite, It Is 
doubtful if many altars in the diocese on 
that day presented a more bosutlful ap
pearance, for what with rich llrwers, 
colond lights, elegant draptngs, etc , one 
was almost unconscious of the primitive 
style of the building. Three Ma.ses were 
celebrated by the paitor, Rev. P. Brennan, 
who at the last Mass gave an eloquent scr 
mon appropriate to the festival. The 
munlfict nt collection taken up shows how 
much this good pastor lo appreciated by 
his people. The choir, under the direc
tion of the organist, M ea Shea, rendered 
St. Clair’s Maes In excellent style, the 
principal solos being taken hy Mo 
Clark, Fleming and Kthoe. The separate 
school of this town, also In charge of Miss 
Shea, Is In a flonrisklng condlti >r, two of 
the pupils having paeeed the recent en 
trance examination, this being nine dat
ing the last two years.

On Monday evening, December 23rd, 
the ladles of the Altar Society a-aembltd 
In the school room for the purpose of 
wishing their pcator, Rev. Father Bren
nan, a happy Christmas, and at the arme 
time pretented him with an elezant silver 
water set and a seal rkln collar. The 
rev. gentleman was completely taken by 
surprise, but In a few words expreecod hla 
thanks to the ladles who always evinced 
each kindness aud good-will towards him. 
The evening was then spent In sociable 
intercourse and song, la which all present 
heartily joined.

ssrs.

PRESENTATION AT GALT.

Special to the Catholic Record. 
i'u Thur day, 13th lust., the young 

Vies of the choir and a few friends met 
at the residence of Mrs. McChrohsn and 
presented Miss Cox with an sddrt-ss and a 
set of fors, prier to her departure for her 
home at Mount Forest. Tae presentation 
was made by Mies Johnston and the 
address read by Mbs Connor :
To Mies Ctx, Organist of if. Patrick's 

Church, Galt :
Your friends In Gilt learn with regret 

that you are about to sever your 
tlon with the choir of St. Patrick’s 
Church. While holding the posliiin of 
organist here—a parlod of three years— 
your treatment of every number" cf the 
choir has Invariably been friendly and 
courteous and you have been held by 
them in high esteem. As a small token 
of good will and as a memento of 
pleasant association together, wo ask you 
to accept the accompanying gift, a set of 
furs, assuring you that you carry with you 
our sincere wishes for your future welfare 
and happiness. (Signed,)

'vnr.ec-

cur

Arthur Davin, 
Emzi Johnson,
M. T. McCowei.l,
H Egan,

Miss Cox responded by thinking them 
for their kindness and said she would ever 
cherish a kind remembrance other friends 
there, A very enjoyable evening was 
spent In music and singing.

The best anodyne and expectorant for the 
cure of colds and coughs and all throat, 
luog, and bronchial troubles, it, uadoubt- 
edly, Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, Ask your 
druggi-t hr lt, and, at the same time, for 
Ayer’s Almanac, which Is free to all.

DvsrKratA oa Indigestion is occasioned 
by the want of action in tho biliary loots, 
loss of vitality in the stomach to secret the 
gastric juices, without which digestion 
cannot go on ; also, being the principal 
canee of Headache. Parmulee’s Vegetable 
Pills taken before going to bed, for a while, 
never fail to give relief aud effect a cure. 
Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont,, 
writes : "Parmelee’e Pills are taking the 
lead against ten other makes which I have 
in stock."

Well Pleased.
Dear Sirs—I can recommend Uagyard's 

Yellow Oil as a sure cure for rheumatism. 
I had it for some time and was cured by 
two bottles, and I must say it is the beet 
thing I can get for general nsu as a pain 
reliever. J. Mustard, Strathavon, Ont.

Ir A FEW Grains of Common Sense oonld 
be infused into the thick noddles of those 
who perpetually and alternately irritate 
and weaken their stomachs end bowels 
with drastic purgatives, they would use the 
highly accredited and healthful laxative 
and tonic, Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable 
Discovery aud Dyspeptic Cure, which 
causes “good digestiou to wait on appetite, 
and health on both "

The Lanes anil Streets 
Of a city arc like the veins and arteries of 
tho body ; if foul or impure, disease results. 
Cleanse the blood from the foul humors by 
using Burdock Blood Bitters, tlie best 
blood medicine ever devised to euro all 
blood disorders from a common pimple to 
the worst scrofulous sore.
Millard*» Liniment Cures Distemper,
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New York Catholic R»vlaw.
FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS

FOB 1ABLY MASSII.

CATHOLIC vi. PROTESTANT EDU0A. 
T10N.

Sunday IN THE ootavb of Christmas, ure, the splendid letter» cf that brilliant 
‘ Jeeue Ohrlrt being rich, He made Him end patriotic priest, Rev. Father Aylward, 

self poor In order to enrich ns with Hie of St. Thomei, In defence of the educe- 
poverty.»—2 Cor., rill. tlonel system and general Intelligence of

You know, my deer brethren, our Lord the grand old Province of Quebec. The 
Jesue Christ did not begin to exist when mild and charitable, yet eloquent and 
He was born In the stable at Bethlehem, powerful, manner In which this worthy 
He was the Second Person tf the Divine eon of Quebec meets the fanatical on- 
THnlty from all eternity. He was the elrughte of the editor of tho St. Thornre 
It halte God Himself for agee on ages ; Times le In striking contrast with the tone 
that 1», forerer and ever. Let nr think of of Protestant! In general wherever the 
innumberable centurie» awey back—w« latter speak or write about the Cithollc 
are stilt no nearer the beginning. Hewer C.utcb or tho Catholic rehools, and ln- 
without a beginning, ee He will be with- «plree ne with a true feeling and knowl 
outeudiug, edge of the virtue of the great precept

roe text eaye that being rich, He made »t Charity. While we can afford to be 
Himself poor. Oh, how rich He wee ! Out chailtable to our neighbor!, we should 
thoughts fall us when we try to think how not In all fairness to our own people and 
1 nk JT*'’ made all things, and *n Justice to that Innate love which we 
W i u m lm notWE8 made which was guard and cherish for our Catholic Initl- 
10The world and all In lt Is bat a tutlone and our tied, allow mlsrepresenta- 
•pect In the vast universe which He hee tlon and ia'sehood to spread unchallenged 

L°ok at the Innumerable worlds throughout the land. To eay that the 
which He has created, laid out before ui Church has kept and Is keeping the Pro- 
** °“ • map In the heavens at night. At vloce of Quebec In Ignorance Is to reveal 
the Psalmist saye, «’The heavens declare * mind as bigoted as unintelligent, and 
the glory of Gad and the firmament show- none but a person who has never 
eth His handiwork." studied the hlitoiy of the Province and
_ t>*lng rich, He made Hlmielf poor, takee no ccgnlz .nee of paeelng event» 
~J Mia own voluntary, willing choice He there would give utterance to such words, 
left all this glory and riches and came Where must we look for the brightest In • 
down on this earth. This certainly was telleots of onr country 1 As baa been 
bung poor enough. But it was not being Interrogated by Rev. Father Aylward, are 
poor enough to please Him. One would Juch men as Laurier, Ltngevln, Caron, 
bave thought It enough to cheoee the Cheplean and several ether French-Oene- 
richest parente, or at least such as could ’liane, who have betn educated In the 
afford Him the comforts of life. But He French schools and colleges not an honor 
chose the Blessed Virgin Msry and St. to any country 1 L not that noble cat Hot, 
Joseph the cerpenter. When He was the venerable Sheriff Chavean who extols 
born there was room for everybody else »nd portrays the beauties cf rhetoric to a 
In the Ills, but no room for Him. He degree seldom reached by any of our Erg 

* tflmrable thed to bo born In ; all Heh scholars, a gentleman In wht m Is re- 
His life long He was a poor man. In In- H cted the proficiency and brilliancy of 
—ttf and childhood supported by the the educational system which has helped 
dully labor of St, Joseph, ard no doubt Gjd-glven gifts to develop his mind, and 
tolllcg Himself as soon as He had the bring him out In manhood a complete 
strength to do It. He frequently chose meeter of tho language? How can the 
to suffer the pangs of hunger, and bad Church be an enemy to education when 
not a place to rest Hie weary head after «he sends Into the world tuch men »s these ? 
walking about all the day doing good end If she desired to keep a Province 
relieving the mherles cf others, Yes, He 01 » country In Ignorance could she 
made Himself poor—not a sham poverty, have called together each an array of 
buta real poverty ; a poverty from His brilliant Intellects as wssrecentlv witnessed 
cradle until the list breath of Hie life, in the city of Baltimore, Md. ? If she 
Why did He do this ? Tho answer is, “In lQ any way opposed to the progress 
order to enrich us with His poveitv.” °f our educational systems why do 

How doss He enrich ns with Ills pov- Protestante send thiir sous and 
«rty ? My dear brethren, wo think those daughters to Catholic Institutions for that 
we call rich, who have a supeillnlty of polished and refined completion of their 
everything and more than they know studies which cau nowhere be gained as 
what to do with, happy ; and, on the con. W©H as In a Catholic c liege rr convent ? 
trary, those who have just enough to get M we visit the convents of Ville Marie, 
along with, who have to go without many Jesus and Miry, Mount St, Mary, or In 
a thing they would like to have, miserable, feet almost any large convent In Montreal 

This Is an entire mlrjudgment. This or Quebec, we will find Protestant girls 
ts just twisting things around the wrong from ell parte of Canada and the United 
way. Ai a general thing, the rich In this States receiving the benefits of an ednea- 
world’s goods are the miserable ones Hon which none but the Industrious, 
Those called poor have much the beet learned and loveable Sisters can Impart, 
chance c f true happiness. Aud the same may be ssli and proved of

What judgment does God make of this the Catholic universities and colleges, 
matter ? He eaye : “Ye esnnot serve two An enemy cf education, Indeed ! She Ir, 
masters, for you will love the one end Instead, tt e best friend, the truest guardian 
despise the other ; ye will serve the nno r'n|l mother which the enlightenment of 
and hate the other. Ye canuotseive Gud man hae or can have, 
and Mammon" | that Is, riches J But she opposes and will ever use her

The one who has rich ce is apt to be Influence against the progrtm of heresy 
se'tishly taken up with what riches can anl infidelity. All must have the some 
buy, t. e, fine clothec, fast living, faith and cepimselbc same doctrines with- 
plenums. He rttvea Mammon and he *u her fold. Her mode of teaching (to 
cannot serve God ct the seme time. He borrow a p&'sege from the Rsv. Fathir 
thinks he hss no need of God, for riches MscLiughlln’s splendid work on “Is One 
Is God enough for him. Religion as Good as Another?") excludes

Un the contrary,the poor man, finding so absolutely every principle, prerogative or 
much to put up with here, vciliy detaches privilege that could load to contradiction 
himself from pleasure acd worldly enjoy 1° the domain of doctrine. She interdicts 
ment and finds his conrohtbn end a pure the use of private judgment In matters of 
joy In the thought of his Heavenly Father faith now—she Ins ever 1 sterdicted lt— 
aid the recompense of eternal joy in an<l eho will coutinue to interdict It to 
Heaver. As the Anosllo St. Paul says, the end of time. Free enquiry, iodlvid- 
“But piety with sufficiency Is great gain, ual preference, liberty of mind, freedom 
for we brought nothing into this world °f thought, private judgment, In the 
and we cau carry nothing cut. But domain of faith, are words which she hss 
having food end raiment and wberewbh no ears to hear. She will not, she connût, 
to be c''“‘“,edl with those we are content." listen to them. They would rend the 

This Is tn« lessen which the poverty of r°ck on which she rets. She tikes her 
our Lord and Master teaches us, ard Band on the unchanging truths of Him 
which is able to eailch us truly here, and "A0 built her, and she will tolerate no 
for eternity. human pretensions which would tend to

split them asueder. Nor will she suffer 
any sophistry, however plausible, that 
would generate the least deviation from 
them. Her teaching Is one, absolute, 
clear, unerring, emphatic, definitive. No 
creeds of human origin can rear their 
heads within her pale, except to 
branded with her load and withering 
anathemas. She will never recognize 
anv appeal from her tribunal. She will 
suffer none of her children to sit in jndg. 
ment upon her decrees. In all places, at 
all times, In all circumstances, her voice 
Is unchanging. H’gh position, boundless 
wealth, literary attainments, vast erudi
tion, transcendant ability, genius even of 
the highest order, make no difference. 
With the king and the subject, the phil
osopher and the savage, the rich and the 
poor, the young and the old, her method 
of teaching is the same. To the youth of 
fifteen and the old man of four-score she 
speaks In the same tone. To each genera
tion of her children, as they grow to 
understand her symbol of faith, she says 
with the authoritative voice of her 
founder : "You are but of yesterday ; you 
are but fifteen, twenty, thirty, fifty, 
eighty—it most a hundred years of age. 
You did not live in the days of Jesus 
Christ to hear the doctrines He 
manded to be believed, and the precepts 
He commanded to be fulfilled, 
lived In His time, for I am His Church, 
His sponte. And I have brought down 
In my bosom through the centuries that 
have since rolled away the doctrines He 
revealed to the world, and the sense In
which He meant them to be received__
the precepts He Imposed, and the manner 
In which He meant them to be fulfilled. 
It la mine to teach you. It is t/ours to 
listen and to believe. But it Is not yours, 
and lt never can be yours, to build up a 
creed out of your own head.

This mode of teaching bears upon it 
the Impress of Divine Institution ; and as 
Jesus Christ came upon earth as the light 
of the world, how can It be conscientiously 
claimed that Ills spouse, the Church, is 
an enemy to the enlightenment of 
mankind ? Is It not obvious to all that 

National Pills are a mild purgative, the editor of the St. Thomas Times, and 
anting on the Stomach, Liver aud Bowels, others of a kindred spirit who ato slaves 
removing all obstructions, to the passions of prejudice and bigotry,

To Invigorate both the body and the end are aroused by the demon of jealousy 
brain, use the reliable tonio, Milburn’e at the Intelligence and piety of the French. 
Aromatic Quinine Wine. Canadians of Quebec, are the very
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THE PRIEST’S PRESENCE.

A noteworthy feature of the Cithollc 
Church ii the spliit of reverence ever man 
lfested even under the most trying cir
cumstances towards God’s anointed.

A singular illustration of this universal 
truth was shown at Milford Centre, O, re
cently. A poor unfortunate stranger was 
caught under the night vestibule train on 
the Big Four R. R, and hla lower limbs 
mangled In a horrible manner. Amputa
tion of one leg and part of the other foot 
was found necessary. The man giving 
his name aa John O'Connell, 6th ward, 
Philadelphia, had called for a priest and 
Rev. John Hickey, of Marysville, was noli 
fled by telegram to come on the first train 
which would arrive about 2 o'clock, a. m. 
Father Hickey did not wait for the tialn 
but drove over six miles In a buggy and 
was at the unfortunate man’s aide durlrg 
the painful operation. Upon regaining 
consciousness the poor fellow was plied 
with a number of Impertinent questions, 
and reasonably refused to proffer any 
satisfactory information. Father Hickey 
at this moment whispered to the man 
asking him if he didn’t wish to see the 
priest : replying In the affirmative, the 
attending physicians told him that lt was 
the priest then at his aide. A ray of 
brightness flashed on the poor man’s 
countenance and turning he said lo the 
most iffectlonate manner, "Father, please 
excuse me."

His whole manner changed and he be
came as gentle as a child, while all with
drew from the waiting room of the 
atatlon, leaving the priest and the peni
tent In the presence of God.

It was but another proof of the power 
cf faith In the Catholic heart and won the 
admiration of all who, peering through 
the atatlon windows, were amtzed at the 
spectacle.

Father Hickey at once telegraphed to 
the Sisters’ Hospital at Columbus and the 
poor i flVeted man was taken there by Ihe 
early morning train.
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who are blinded by Ignorance, end lost to 
all sense of the great precept of charity ? 
The editor of the St. Thomai Tlmee need 
have no anxiety In regard to the French 
Canadians. Their devotion to Ihe cause 
of education and their love end fear of 
their God enables them to hold their own 
in any and all of the higher walks of life ; 
and their obedience to the commandments 
and precepts of the Church makes thim 
faithful, loyal citizens who can be depend
ed upon In the hour of need.

By this time, no doubt, the editor of 
the St Thomas Times has discovered 
much more than his match In the eloquent 
acd patriotic Father Aylward, and 1 
leave the priest to prove to the “Intelll 
gent" newspaper man the unfairness aud 
folly of Ms ways.

will

Very reaped folly youre,
J. M E. Lavallee.

Almonte, Dec. 27th, 1869.

TEAORING ALL NATI0N3.

Mr. Stead, the editor of the London 
Pall Mall Gazette, lately visited Rome, 
and writes as follows of the Oongrega. 
tion for the Propagation of the Faith :

Our Protestant missionary societies are 
hardly one hundred years old. The 
( ollege of the Propaganda was founded 
in 1622 by Gregoty XV., and has been 
working ever since. On its shelves ere 
archives recording an activity that has 
never ceased, and which it is devoutly to 
be hope will never cease. Great volumes 
of letters bound in parchment stand 
aide by aide, bearing eloquent but silent 
witness to the self denying labors of 
hundreds of thoueenda of devoted men 
and women who have gone forth to labor 
and to die in partibui infidelium. Their 
handwriting is faint and faded now, but 
with how fiery a zeal were the pen» 
guided which traced these characters ! 
Whet Innumerable dramas, full of the 
noblest human heroism, enacted not In 
full amphitheatre before an applauding or 
even a hostile throng, bat lived out day 
by day In obscurity, In disease, In neglect, 
without hope of pniae or of earthy re* 
ward! They wrote their cplatles with 
their blood, and sealed their testimony 
with their lives. Men of the highest edu
cation, and women of the most refined 
tastes and the gentlest births, sent to 
labor among the black fellows of Australia 
or the Hottentots of Africa, if by any 
means they might save some, have left 
their only written record here—in these 
few fragmentary records of their dtffi 
culties. Their real record la to be 
found, not here, but In the lives of 
their converts, in the tribes reclaimei 
from savagery, in the families which 
they have humanized, in the children 
whom they have educated, in the women 
whom they have raised from being the 
chattels of brutes into some somblacce 
cf the mother of Christ. As I walked 
round the crowded shelves la the archives 
of the Propaganda, I thought of all 
that vast mass of ut known valor, of love 
stronger than death, and of services to the 
lapsed end the lost, I grudged the old 
sa uts their monopoly of the altar-piece?, 
and would wil.irgly have sacrificed a 
whole hecatomb of St. Sebastians for a 
few tributes to these St. Sebastians aad 
St. Cecilies of cur own time.

We went Id succession through tha Col 
lege and tho church, and then visited the 
printing cilice of the Propaganda. It ts 
about to flit across the wiy to the new 
premises where it will have more elbow 
room. At present it is almost as much 
too email for the demand upon its 
a certain printing office, which shall be 
nameless, not. a hundred miles from Char 
irg Cross. Ooe room was set apirt for 
producing In very handsome 6tvle the new 
edition of tho works of St. Tnoum 
A quin ss, who is at present in the highent 
favor with the Pope. Here nre printed all 
the publications of the Propaganda. They 
eait their own type, bind their own bock®, 
and do almost everything except mske 
their own paper. The ‘'comps,, at the 
Propaganda set type in as many languages 
as those who are employed for our Bible 
Society. Ag a'samp’e of their _______
they have produced the Loid a Prayer in 
two hundred and fifty different larguegee, 
in one hundred and eighty dffLreut ' 
acteie, Nocesaarily the Propaganda is one 
of the most polyglot places in the world. 
Jerusalem on the Day of Pentecost was 
nothing to the College in the Piazza di 
Spagna. There are one hundred and 
twenty students resident In the College, 
and some three hundred more attend the 
lectures. Between them they are said 
to speak seventy different languages. 
When Mgr. ^Jacobin! gives a reception 
you begin to realize something of the 
mUchief that was done by the confusion 
of tongues. It is about time that English 
began to supersede all other tongues as 
the common languege ef the world. Al
though they talk all languages, corres
pondence is carried on only In four, 
namely, English, French, Latin and 
German. Oa an average, about fifty 
letters are received and answered daily, 
and the office boy, who has the run of the 
watte paper basket, ought to posses* one 
of the finest collections of fore'gn postage 
stamps extant.

I left the Propaganda with the convie 
tlon that, so far as vast portions of the 
world are concerned, the Catholic Church 
Is an enormous, an Incalculable power for 
good. Whatever men may think about 
their doctrines as to the life beyond the 
grave, the mm who have gone out from 
this College, and who are directed and 
controlled by the Congregation of the 
Propagtnda are an effective, moral, and 
clvlllz'ng force of the first value In all 
that concerns the social and material 
amelioration of the lot of uncivilized man.
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Oat on the Plains
the wonderful virtues of Nasal Balm, aie 
known and appreciated. W. M. Arm
strong, of the mounted police, Fort Sas
katchewan writes:—I have been using 
Nasal Balm as directed and find it to be all 
you claim for it — “A Sure Cure for 
Catarrh, Easy to Use, Pleasant and Agree 
able. It gave me relief from the first 
application. Everybody suffering from 
Cold in the Head or Catarrh should use 
Nasal Balm.

Sadden Change.
Mrs. George Flewelling, St. John, N. B. 

writes :—‘‘I suffer ad from weakness and 
costiveness, so I bought a bottle of Bur
dock Blood Bitters, and before I finished it, 
noticed a change. After using three bottles 
I am now entirely cured, and recommend 
B. B. B. as a positive cure for costiveness.”
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